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Dr. Barnes l'oit that the plan would be most effeótive if thè Senate required
member participation and emphasized the need on the part of members of the faculty to

conform to any rule or regulation established by the University.

ì motion the Senate voted to adopt
pulsory on the part of members of the faculty
car. In this connection Dr. Nugent indicated
Committee the use of a small circular sticker
"Automobile Registration", to be displayed on
windshield.

the pian with the proviso that it be com-
to obtain a sticker and display it on the
he would recommend to the Campus Traffic
including the car number and the words
the lower right hand portion of the rear

voting membership in the General Faculty. Dr. Solve presented a communication from
Dr. L. w. Casaday calling attention to the page attached to the Constitution and By-Laws
of the Generai Faculty listing those groups which have voting membership in the General
Faculty, and pointing out that no mention is made in this listing of the Bureau of Business

Research. In discussing this point mention was made of other divisions which were not in-

cluded such as the Tree-Ring Laboratory, Steward cbservatory, Bureau of Ethnic Research,

a±id Carbon-l4 Laboratory.

It was pointed out that the establishment of voting membership in the faculty is

an administrative function controlled by the Board of Regents but presumably administered

through the Office of the President. Accordingly, the Senate suggested that a committee be
appointed to check this matter and to wait upon the president with suggestions for additional

voting memberships. Dr. Nugent appointed professors Carpenter, Solve and Barnes (Chairman).

Honorary degrees, criteria for the award of - This item was placed on the agenda of the

next meeting.

er Lesher, secretary

proceedings of the Faculty Senate
Meeting of Monday October 4, 1954

Catalogue Material - The Senate approved the following new courses: Geology 120 - Economic

Geology of Certain Ore Deposits of Mexico (1) I G; Physics 6 - General Climatology (3) I;
Physics 119 - Introduction to Geophysical Prospecting (3) G II; also Botany 24 - Identifi-
cation of Range plants, deleted; and Botany 126 - Range Forage and Poisonous Plants changed

to 4 units of credit, with P. Botany 104.

Election of Member - Dr. Matthew M. R. Schneck was elected to fill the unexpired term of
Dr. A. Laurence Muir which ends in December 1955.

Faculty cars, plan to identify: The Senate voted to require that members of the faculty
display on their cars a sticker which will identify the owner through a number. The details

of the plan are to be administered through the Campus Traffic Committee headed by Dr.Nugent.

voting membership in General Faculty - It was requested and the Senate appointed a committee
composed of professors Carpenter, Solve and Barnes (Chairman) to wàit upon the president
with suggestions for additions to the list of voting members of the general faculty.

norary degrees: This item was placed on the agenda for the next meeting.




